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Extremely High Selective Etching of Porous Si for
Single Etch-Stop Bond-and-Etch-Back SOI

K. Sakaguchi, N. Sato, K. Yamagata, Y. Fujiyama, and T. Yonehara

Device Development Center, Canon Inc.,

6770, Tamura, Hiratsuka-city, Kanagawa Pref., 254, Japan

Extremely high selective etching of porous Si has been investigated for the ultra thin
film (UTF) single etch-stop bond-and-etch-back (BE) silicon-on-insulator (SOI).

Etching selectivity of -105 is achieved by a mixture of FIF, H2O2 and HzO due to

inner reacrion by capillary induced penetration of the etchant into the pores. This

results in excellent thickness uniformity of 96.8nmt4.5nm (L4.77o) across the 5 inch

wafer.

l. lntroduction
Fully depleted MOS FET's on SOI require the

active layer thicknesses of <100nm with the very small

thickness variation because the threshold voltage is
highly sensitive to the SOI thicknesses.Il-3] Etching
selectivity's in excess of 104 are absolutely necessary

for the large area UTF BE-SOtt3l. e low doped

epitaxial layer over a boron heavily doped 1O++1 Si
prime wafer was applied for the first BE-SOI with a

single etch-stop.tal The prime wafer was etched off by

a mixture of HF, HNO3 and CH3COOH (1:3:8) with
an etching selectivity of a few 100's down to the

epitaxial Si layer. The limited selectivity allowed by
this technique resulted in only relatively thick Si layer

and moderate uniformity.[5J Though higher selectivity
has been achieved by a double etch-stop technique,
special care and control of the etchant are necessary to

maintain a selectivity of over 104.t31 Further, the

process temperatures (epitaxy, bonding, etc.) are

severely limited by doping profile broadening of the

etch-stop layer toward the active layer because the

selectivity is highly sensitive to the doping
concentration. We have investigated the etching
characteristics of porous Si, demonstrate extremely
high etching selectivity of -105, and propose the UTF
single etch-stop BE-SOI named ELTRAN@ (lpitaxial
Layer TRANsfer).

ll. Etching Selectivity in Porous Si
The etching characteristics of porous and

nonporous Si have been investigated by three alkali-

s-il-3

free e tc h an ts ; 49 o/oHF :7 0 a/oH N O 3:9 8 Vo CHf C O O H
(3:25:25), 497oW:30VoH2O2 (1:5), and 49VoW only,
as shown in Fig. 1. The three etching selectivity's are

summarized in Table I.
A general mechanism for etching Si by HF based

acid solutions is understood such that oxidizing acid

agents form oxide reactive products with Si which are

subsequently removed by HF, so that oxidizing rates

depending on the agents dominantly rule the etching

characteristics particularly for nonporous Si. The etch

rates are obtained to be 2, -10-5 and -2x19-6pm/min
for nonporous Si by HF/HNO3/CH3COOH, tlF/HzOz
and FIF respectively. The highest rate is apparently due

to the most reactive oxidizing agent of HNO3, while
the less reactive agent of H2O2 or no agent, i.e., HF
only, gives the drastic reduction in the etch rate down
to 10-5_10-6pm/min.

In addition to this mechanism, the enormous

surface to volume ratio (-200m21c*3;t61 in porous Si
is expected to enhance the etching rate tremendously, if
the etchant completely penetrates the porous Si.
Capillary phenomenon through the pores is a concern
for the etchant to penetrate the porous Si. Contact
angles were measured for the three etchants on Si to be

40', 76.8" and 69' for HF/HNO3/CH3COOH,
HF/HzO 2 and HF respectively. All the angles are

lower than 90", so that capillary induced penetration

into pores actually takes place for these etchants.[7] Att
the etching rates for porous Si are always higher than

that for nonporous Si. However, HF/HzO2 etchant
system shows exceptionally- dramatic increase of
selectivity as large as -10), while much lower
selectivity's of 2.24 and 20-30 are obtained in the
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other two erchanrs. It should be noted that the
thickness reduction in porous si was observed as soon
as the specimen was immersed in
HF/HNOr/CHsCOOH, whereas a long induction
period was necessary to stafi the thickness reduction in
H F / H zO z. These facrs suggest that
HFAINoT/cHrcooH etches rapidly botrr porous and
nonporous si mainly due to surface reaction with high
oxidizing agent rather than inner reaction inside porous
Si, and that HFAI2O2 slowly etches nonporou, Si du,
to less reactivity of Hzoz, but greatly reduces the
porous Si thickness afrer an induction period mostly
due to inner reaction inside porous si. This speculation
has been confirmed by a cross-sectional high_
resolution sEM as shown in Fig. 2. The pore diameter

iryide the porous layer was clearly enlarged by
llF@zOzduring the induction period. In .orp-iron,
HF etchant gave extremely row rates even foi porous
Si (-10-spm/min) resulting in low seleciivity,
apparently due to no oxidizing agent in the etchant.
other factors of surface tension and viscosity should
be taken into consideration for more detailed
discussion on capillarity.

lll. Bond-and-Etch-Back SOI
A sin_gle etch-stop BE-SOI is fabricated, as

16116yys.[8i

1) Anodization of a 5 inch si prime wafer surface in a
mixture of HF, HzO and C2H5OH to form a porous
Si layer (-12pm thick).

2) Preoxidation of the porous Si layertgl at 400"C-lh.
3) Epitaxial Si growth on porous Si by CVD with the

thickness ranging from l00nm to a few;.rm.
4) Bonding the prime and a Si handle wafer, both of

which are thermally oxidized, as shown by X_TEM
in Fig. 3.

5) Grinding the prime wafer down to porous Si.
6) selective etching the remaining porous si, leaving

behind the epitaxial Si layer on the handle wafer.
The epitaxial growth part has been already reported in
detail by us.llOl

The sol layer thickness variation was evaluated as
507nm+l5nm (+l .jfto) and 96.8nm+4.5nm (+4.7To)
across the entire 5 inch wafer as shown in Fig. 4. The
excellent uniformity's achieved by the single etch-stop
method are due to the extreme selectivity of 105 and
they are identical to the epitaxial layer uniformity. In
practical point of view, this high selectivity exclusively
enables us ro fabricate BE-soI in batch process. The
etching selectivity is nor degraded by the high
temperature bonding because this is not sensitive to
doping profile but to srructural difference. In addition,
this method is insensitive to the presence of particles
on the wafer and in the etchant during etching process
since our etching mechanism is based on innei reaction

bf porous Si in whir:h pores are interconnected as
described above.

The defect density, mainly stacking faults, is
-103cm-2 and the surface micro roughness is evaluated
as 0.08nm (rms) in lpmtr measured by AFM without
surface polishing.

lV. Conclusions
It is demonsrrated that etching selectivity between

porous and nonporous si reaches -105. The selective
etching allows excellent thickness uniformity's of
507nm+15nm (+l .\Vo) and 96.8nm*4.5nm (t4.77o)
across the entire 5 inch wafer. This method is currently
being applied to form monocrystalline Si layers on
ffansparent substrates owing to substantial versatility
of bonding technology.
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Fig. 1. The etching characteristics of porous Si (closed
markers) and nonporous Si (open markers) by
immersing in HF/HNO:/CHTCOOH (circles),
tlF/HzOz (triangles) and HF (rectangles) as a function
of etching period from one minute up to one month.
Note large increase in selectivity by t#ll1zOz.

Table I. The etch rates for porous Si and the etching
selectivity's between porous Si and nonporous Si by
three etchants.

HFAINOg/CH:COOH I#lHzOz HF

2.4 4.5x10-s

-los 20-30

Fig. 3. XTEM micrograph to show the bonding
configuration. The arrows in the oxide indicate the
bonding interface between the two Si wafers. The
upper device wafer has a surface oxidized epitaxial Si
layer over porous Si and the lower handle wafer has an
oxide layer on top of it. Note no defects observed in
this micrograph.

SOI Thickness (nm)

92 94 96 98 100 r02

Fig .4. SOI thickness variation across a 5 inch wafer
with around 5 mm edge exclusion. The uniformity is
evaluated as 96.8nm+4.5nm (l4.7Vo) at97 points.
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional high-resolution SEM
micrograph of porous Si : (a) as anodized porous Si,
and (b) after immersing in FIFAI2O2for 50 min.
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